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FRED THOMAS, EDITOR g

Fred, Can You Hear Us?
At about quarter of six yesterday evening, 45 min-

utes before the DTH editorial deadline, Student Body
Vice president Bill Purdy entered the newspaper of-

fice, cleared his throat and dramatically announced
that our noble leader Editor Fred VV. Thomas
has been abducted by the pledges of Chi Psi fraterni-
ty. He had summarily elected to take a little "pleasure-

-trip" to Virginia.
God knows where the poor devil is now, but in a

rare showing of courage and spirit, his staff mar-

shalled their forces and managed to perform his dut-

ies without him.
It was almost heartbreaking. His little grey type-

writer sat alone in the corner of his desk. Clutched
within its jaws was an unfinished editorial about the
TV bill before Student Legislature. He never had a
chance to finish it. (Sob.) It was the second in a two-pa- rt

series.
No one knows as yet precisely how the fiends

managed to get Fred out of the office. They must have
utilized the back door, which runs through the ad-staf- f's

domain and counted on the friendly help of
Jack Harrington, rich, insidious, vituperative business
manager of the DTH.

You can bet he put up a fight, though.
One thing the readers can also bet on is that before

the week is up, those pledges will suffer woeful agon-

ies for their transgressions. Fred is bound to make it
back to town sometime and when he does, Mephis-tophele- s

will look like Peck's Bad Boy in comparison.
All we can say is, go to it, Fred. Hup, two, three,

four, deep knee-bend- s, pushups, squat thrusts, the
paddle, the rack, the lash. Give 'em a little some-
thing they will all remember for a long time.

'

indiscriminate and ineffective, although this
is true. Rather it is because these, and the
temptation to extend them, create the one
major and intolerable risk which is involve-

ment with China or conceivably Russia.
The temptation to extend these attacks is
especially strong when things go wrong po-

litically in the South. This, above all. must
now be resisted. . .

Meanwhile we must face seriously the
likelihood that there will never again be a

government in Saigon which is capable of

prosecuting the war in conjunction with our
forces. A government that reflects the in-

terest of the people will encounter their
suspicion of foreigners, their struggle for a

national identity, and their terrible war
weariness. A government that works closely
with us and fights the war will not have
the support of the people. This is not de-

featism; it is a plain reading of the evi-

dence of these last months and years.
Under these circumstances our policy

must be a holding action that allows of
the best possible bargain between the

groups in Viet Nam and the
Viet Cong. There is no longer any doubt
as to whether negotiations are desirable or
not, althought I doubt that they will be
conducted by us. The bargain, let us face it.
will not be brilliant. But we need have no
apologies. We can say that we remained
as long as we were wanted. . .

What we should welcome, and in the end
will have to welcome, is a regional settle-
ment, as in Laos. At most, the central gov-

ernment will be only a loose federalism
between areas under different control. But

that is about all Indo-Chine- se governments
ever have been. . .

WTe have paid rather heavily for the
myth of the older policy in Viet Nam. But
fortunately the cost in money has been
larger than that in lives. And fortunately,
also, the lessons the dangers of automatic
and unselective reaction to communism in
accordance with forumla, the dangers of

unlimited commitment, the dangers in sup-

porting governments that are unsupported
by their people, the shortcomings of mili-

tary solutions are all reasonably clear. It
could be that these distant and inhospita-
ble jungles were well designed to dissolve
our myth.
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(Editor's note The following is an excerpt
from economist John K. Galbraith's Sunday
night speech keynoting the Carolina Sym-posienm- .)

By JOHN K. GALBRAITH
Our involvement in Viet Nam will be, as

I say, the last legacy of the automatic
m of the established author-

ity. 1 have sympathy for President Johnson
on this problem; the proper time to have
reversed the policy was before our in-

volvement began. No one has suggested that
Viet Nam is of strategic or military impor-
tance to the United States. No one, I be-

lieve, has suggested that this is a disciplined
warrior race that we must have on our
side. We are there because the old policy
called for an automatic and unilateral in-

tervention along the boundary. This being
so it did not consider the advantages of the
terrain in which we fought or the vitality
of the social structure that we defended.
Once it was considered sound military strat-
egy to reflect on such matters. But the auto-

matic m of the established
authority precluded such choice or left it
to the enemy.

For the old coalition there was, as I

have observed, only one kind of oppres-

sion. That was from the communists. Re-

pressive or even incompetent governments
on the right were on our side. Although
credulity has been taxed by the govern-

ments of South Viet Nam as by no others,
they have been defended nonetheless. A

certain amount of righteous indignation has
been directed at their critics right up to
the, moment of their final collapse.

One of the recurrent and unnecessary
errors of our foreign policy going far be-

yond Viet Nam is the assumption that
governments, which seem quite acceptable
to excellent New Yorkers and our own diplo-
mats, are euqally acceptable to their own
people. . .

We must, of course, abandon the notion
as I am sure most sensible people in

Washington already have that we are go-

ing to roll the Viet Cong back from areas
that they have controlled now for up to
ten years. We must not invest lives, even
those of other people, in any such dubious
enterprise. It is not all that clear that the
alternative for the Vietnamese who happen-
ed to survive would be durably better.

We should remain on the defensive for
the time being in whatever area we can
hold with the present force. This may well
be rather small. But it will provide a refuge
for those who have joined our enterprise. It
will sufficiently establish the point that we
cannot be shoved out.

There can be no real doubt as to the
military feasibility of this policy. The
oldest tendency of military men is to de-

scribe as unfeasible what they do not wish
to do. If one can clear and hold all of South
Viet Nam with a large force, one can hold

- a limited area with a smaller' force.

We should, and this is a clear but vital
step beyond present policy, suspend air at-

tacks on the North. This is not for humane
reasons although I am not opposed to hu-

manity. Nor is it because air power is both

Sinners Get Double Their
Money's Worth In Las Vegas

a few candid words about your experiences. Tell the
inquiring public what you intend to do about it and
make sure that the editorial will be suitable for fram-
ing and: a position on the mantle as a reminder to
pledges everywhere.

It'll make quite a crusade.
Wherever you are this morning, Fred, please re-

member that our hearts and hopes are all with you.
Whether you're standing on the highway with long
thumb extended forelornly, or shivering amid the
scrub pine in your underwear, or sitting, tarred and
feathered, in the Danville jail, we're pulling for you,
Fred.

Fred?
Fred? ': ;

Can vou hear us, Fred?

As every good God-fearin- g American
knows, public nudity and gambling are both
frowned upon by the Almighty.

Nevertheless, gambling is a well estab-

lished part of our culture. And public
nudity? Well, that's supposed to be the
latest trend in bathing suits.

Both sins for yars
have been present in Letterscorruption - ridden Las
Veeas. Nev.. where

-- TU ' , they survive despite the?r V ineffectual pleas o the
Clergy; as ior ine po-

lice, they've just about
given up hope of ever
eradicating the vice.

But if the gamblers considered the al-

most topless dealers a threat to their win-

nings, they, didn't say so. The Associated
Press, in fact, reported: "The outfits,
unique even for bold Las Vegas, drew a
larger than normal crowd during the early
morning shift."

Most of the girls didn't care either. Rob-

ert Miller, Silver Nugget casino manager,
said that of the seven girls chosen to expose
themselves to the gamblers, only one ob-

jected., ' ' ; '' .' ;

And a spokesman for the police admit-
ted: "No one seemed to mind, including
the women."

Dickerson confessed he hadn't seen the
dealers' uniforms, though it's possible he
might visit the casino for an inspection.

Discussing Dickerson's protest against
the topless uniforms, one cynic asked, "Do
you know a better way to get free
publicity?"

Dickerson is being perfectly sincere
when he protects Americans against this
wedding of two different forms of degrada-
tion.

The morality-minde- d attorney general
simply realizes that his countrymen can in
good conscience stomach only one sin at
a time.

S The Daily Tar Heel welcomes let- -
:j:j ters to the editor on any subject,
g: particularly on matters of local or

University interest. Letters must be
ijij typed, double-space- d and must in- -
j.j: elude the name and address of the
ijjj author or authors. Names will not be
ijij omitted in publication. Letters should
ijij be limited to about 250-30- 0 words. The
ijij DTH reserves the right to edit for

i Ienrth or libel. Lonjrer letters will be
: considered for "The Student Speaks"

jij: if they are of sufficient interest. How- -

ever, the DTH reserves the right to
use contributed materials as it sees
fit

John Greenbacker

The CFI Lives
Just to ease the minds of the thousands of Com-"mitt- ee

for Free Inquiry fans on campus, the DTH con-

ducted a short investigation yesterday and found that
the CFI is indeed still alive.

The money CFI promised to collect for the immi-.ne- nt

Frederal Court case has been, sadly, a meager
amount, but the American Association of University
Professors and the American Civil Liberties Union

Now, however, the
law enforcement agen-

cies are ready to tackle the problen anew.
Harvey Dickerson, attorney general of

Nevada, said last week that gambling and
sex may be all right separately but the
combination is just too overwhelming.

Dickerson commented about some near-
ly bare-buste- d blackjack dealers: "I feel
very strongly that this effect distracts the
player's attention from the hands that he's
playing and makes it easier for the house
to win."

Open Trials Bad For Student Courts
form the student Body of Men's Council
proceedings, the author wrote and sub-
mitted to the Tar Heel accounts of all trials
through December which were not pub-
lished.

The question remains: Why not reveal
the identity of Code violators? The answer
is found somewhere between the necessity
of having disciplinary action and the con-

siderable social damage that sometimes
follows such discipline.

An article in the "Yale Law Journal"
declares that as a result of certain punish-
ments, "the student suffers the loss of a

(Editor's note: This is the third in a series
of four articles by the vice chairman of the
Men's Council.)

By BILL MILLER
As a last statement dealing specifically

with charges made against the Honor Sys-
tem by former DTH editor Ernie McCrary,
this article is concerned with both the case
for open trials and the area of jurisdiction
of the Campus Code.

Our present judicial statutes prohibit the
identification of students involved in disci-
plinary hearings before any student coun-
cil, and furthermore prohibit the presence
of a DTH reporter at a hearing unless the
defendant does not object.

In reference to this situation, McCrary
has charged, "The honor system is suffer-
ing," and has proposed a solution which
"would literally stop every student who
contemplated cheating or violating any oth

or Code and Campus Code violators would
decrease phenomenally." Does this same
threat decrease the number of rapes and
murders in civil society?

A better argument for open trials rests
on the contention that students have the
right to be aware of the proceedings of
their judiciary, both for information and
critical appraisal. A DTH reporter should
be allowed to cover the presentation of tes-

timony and cross-examinati- of witnesses
and defendants (if there is one who would
be willing to do so). But anonymity of de-

fendants must still be maintained. Last
year's Tar Heel evidently was willing to re-

port cases under these conditions, but only
two or three c,ases were handled in such
manner. The fact is that reporters were not
sent to the trials. Most defendants, if not
all, would have cooperated, but only twice
did reporters appear. In an attempt to in- -

er code offense dead in his tracks." The
solution? "Have open trials."

. There are numerous substantial reasons
why we should not institute a system of
open tirals, in which students' names
and offenses would be publicized.

First, the major premise set forth by
the editor, that students would literally be
frightened out of committing an offense if
detection of the offense necessarily meant
public exposure, is as negative and poor a
rationale as one can design. McCrary be-

lieves the student "would be aware of his
responsibilities under the honor system in
a way now unknown at UNC." Most all of-

fenders readily admit an awareness of their
responsibility to t he honor system when
they committed the infraction. Would the
threat of intimidation make them any
more aware?

McCrary states that "the number of Hon

staius ana tne destruction of a set of
tionships which have unique intrinsic
worth." Even McCrary implies that "such
treatment (would be) too cruel and rude."
The AAUP, in its "statement on The Aca-
demic Freedom of Students," states in clear
terms that "data from disciplinary and

nave pledged their support, financially and legally.
The AAUP is busy collecting money for the court

case, and has indicated it will file as a "friend of
the court." as soon as the state makes its answer next
month. The ACLU will probably file an amicus curiae,
too. !

A meeting is scheduled this week among some of
the defendants in the suit. Most likely, it will take
place in the attorney general's office in Raleigh.

Andy Myers

Where Are The Big Mouths?
The sound of voices yelling "let's go, big blue"

echoed in Kenan "valley" yesterday, but something
was noticably wrong.

The girls' voices drowned out those of the boys'.
Only five of 30 prospective cheerleaders showing:up in Kenan Stadium yesterday were boys. Head

; Cheerleader Jerry Houle said he was disappointed in
" the turnout of boys, saying he "expected many more."

There are two male and three female vacancies
Jon next year's varsity cheering squad which will be
. filled at tryouts next Tuesday.

This week cheerleading applicants are given a
chance to learn the cheers and motions accompanying
them.

Each day this week prospective cheerleaders will
share Kenan Stadium with gridders going through
spring practice. Instruction will be given by present
varsity squad members from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Houle said there is still plenty of time for other
interested candidates to join in the practice sessions.

Wonder what ever happened to all the guys with
the big mouths who're forever waving their arms
around in the air? Ernest Robl
pxw::-::- :
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counseling iiies should not be available to
unauthorized persons on campus or to any-pers- on

off campus except for the most com- -
pelling reasons." And by far the vast ma-
jority of university students uphold this
policy.

xL,Apoiure is too aamagmg 10 the student.
This alone justifies anonymity.

A consideration of the area of jurisdic-
tion of thf Camniu C.cAi pvontnallif Ky;i

down to the problem of "in loco parentis:';
should the university take over where par-- ;
ents leave off? And if so, how much?

Both legal decisions and prevailing ex- -'

amples agree that the university should (or
may) impose behavior requirements on her
students. We have ours e.g., the Campus
Code., Can up pffprtivpiu onfr. ; v. :
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posing two standards on students,. one while
in Chapel Hill and one while away.

There is no best answer, but students
who either officially represent UNC or who
will be identified with UNC because of
their residency here as a student should
be considered under the jurisdiction of the
code if they leave the school.

The concluding article will present some
important members of the - Judiciary and
will briefly explain the operation of our
court system.


